
Earn books and cash 
for classrooms!

Participating classrooms earn 30 FREE books from Scholastic by sending in 15 valid
SunnyD UPC labels. Teachers who submit 30 total UPCs will receive $250.* 

While supplies last.
Send in UPC labels from these valid SunnyD products:

Y 128-ounce bottles

Y 64-ounce bottles

Y 96-ounce bottles

Y 48-ounce bottles

Y 16-ounce bottles

Y 10-ounce 6-pack outer wraps

Y 12-ounce 6-pack outer wraps

Y 200mL 6-pack outer wraps

Y 333mL 6-pack outer wraps

Y 200mL 8-pack outer wraps

Y 200mL 12-pack card board case

Y 200mL 24-pack outer wraps

Y 333mL 24-pack outer wraps

Y Not valid: 200mL; 333mL; 12-ounce;
and 10-ounce individual bottle labels

Parents and teachers can participate in the SunnyD Book
Spree by collecting UPC labels from any of these SunnyD
products. Earn books and cash for classrooms today!

SunnyD Book Spree Official Rules 
1. To redeem your books on behalf of your classroom, send in 15 SunnyD UPCs from the valid product list along with your name, address, school name, daytime phone 
number and email address and send it to: SunnyD Book Spree, 557 Broadway, P.O. Box 711, New York, NY 10012. Teachers who send in an additional 15 valid SunnyD UPCs 
(30 UPCs total) will receive $250 until an aggregate total amount of $15,000 has been given away. Valid products include: BOTTLES: 128 oz., 96 oz., 64 oz., 48 oz., and 16 oz., 
6 PACK OUTER WRAPS: 10 oz., 12 oz. 200mL and 333 mL; 8 PACK OUTER WRAPS: 200 mL; 12 PACK CARDBOARD CASE: 200 mL; 24 PACK OUTER WRAPS 333 mL, 200 mL;
PRODUCTS NOT INCLUDED IN THIS PROMOTION: 200 mL, 333 mL, 12 oz and 10 oz individual bottle labels. Promotion begins January 23, 2007, 12:00 a.m. EST and ends the
earlier of (a) while supplies last or (b) May 31, 2007, date by which UPCs must be received, whichever occurs earlier. Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery. One submission per
teacher only; 
a teacher of multiple classes cannot make separate submissions on behalf of multiple classes. No mechanically reproduced UPC labels permitted. Illegible and incomplete 
submissions are void. Sponsor is not responsible for lost, late, mutilated, postage due, misdirected submissions or submissions not received.

2. Eligibility. Promotion is open only to legal residents of the United States who are currently over the age of 18 and employed as teachers in a childcare or elementary school
setting. Employees and members of their families of Scholastic, SunnyD, their parents, subsidiaries, and affiliates, and their advertising, promotion and production agencies are
not eligible. Void where prohibited by law. 

3. General. Any applicable federal, state and local taxes are the sole responsibility of participants. Sponsor reserves the right to cancel or modify the program for any reason,
including but not limited to, if fraud, misconduct or technical failures destroy the integrity of the promotion; as determined by Sponsor in its sole discretion. Sponsor reserves
the right to disqualify or prohibit the participation of an individual if fraud or tampering is suspected, or if the individual fails to comply with any requirement of participation.
Sponsor not responsible for any typographical or other error in the printing, the offering or the announcement of any award or in the administration of the promotion.
Participants assume all liability and agree to hold Sponsor harmless for any injury or damage caused, or claimed to be caused, by participation in this promotion or use or
redemption of any award. Please email P&Cconnects@scholastic.com with any questions or comments about this promotion.

15 UPCs = 30 books*
30 UPCs = $250 for your classroom*
*See rules for complete details
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Actual UPC Code from the Tangy 64oz. SunnyD Bottle

       


